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®)g Cvcning Svelte IF YOU CAN’T BUY
THE GAZETTE on the street, 
sendlyour name and 35 cents to 
this office and we will send it to 
yon for a month on trial, J

PRICE TWO CENTSST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, MARCH 9, 1889.
VOL. H.™WHOLE NO. 259. , | sidération of supply was mode the order

of the day for Tuesday next at 2.30 p. m. 
Mr. Atkinson gave notice of an inquiry 

— —“What was the amount of interest due . 
but unpaid on the bonded debt of this 
Province on January 1st. 1880.”—“What 
is it now.”

Mr. Atkinson also gave notice of mo
tion for copies of all propositions and 
representations made by the St. John 
Valiev and River du Loup Railway 
company to the government, respecting 
the building of the road from Frederic
ton to Woodstock, and all minutes of 
council passed thereon, or in relation 
thereto, and a copy of any contract en
tered into between the government and 
the company, and a statement of any 
money that may have been paid by the 
government to the company, and a copy 
of all letters addressed 

of its

FIRST EDITION.Cable Brief*.
The Czar has ordered an inquiry into 

the Atchinoff expedition and the Sagallo 
incident.

It is understood the bank of France’s 
advances are completely covered by dis- 
counted bills which the Compton D’ 
Escompte holds.

The new Servian cabinet yesterday 
took the oath of allegiance to King Alex
ander. The ministers were afterward 
received in audience by ex-King Milan.

In an interview M. Zankoff said the 
Czar emphatically declared he would 
not meddle forcibly with Bulgaria, the 
expulsion of the prince being an internal 
affair.

While a party of students were mak
ing bombs yesterday at Zurich an ex
plosion occurred, killing one and wound
ing several. Many arrests were made.

The house of commoiis, by a vote of 112 
to 79, rejected Bradlaugh’s motion to ex
punge from the records the particulars 
of his expulsion from the house i.i 1880.

ENGLISH NEWS.

SECOND EDITION.SHERATON & SELFRIDGE,AMUSEMENTS.
Cfearckillwid Beresford Explain Their 

poaltiffl—A Heavy Flgh l Anticipat
ed in tile Commons.

6GRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London,) March 9.—Lord Randolph 
Churc
letters to $e Times explaining their posi
tion in regard to the Naval scheme.

ires to be considered hostile 
to the ROVfhmment programme, disagree- 

the government only on 
da. Lord Randolph says 
government and the public 
«pared for a heavy fight in 
Of commons.

is some hope of
saving f the British man-of-war

ore on the Island ofCorainoin 
frranean sea. The possibility 

of ÛOàltiB her depends upon the weather.
ly News says Parnell’s speech 
it is a protest and demonstra

tion of g»at importance.

CH IN THE SCHOOLS.

THE LEGISLATURE.
SPENCER’S

Standard Dancing Academy.
IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.

KING STREET,
^ iirnoon, for^ Young Ladies, Masters and I OppOSÎtô tll6 H0]ÿ8.1 Hotêl,

Evening for Ladies and Gentlemen at 8 «’«Jock- _ n . i •

Will open on or about the 20th of this
lessons. Cour axd srk for yoursklaks. Dont x ^

SSSsESs1 î month, with a full line of
Mr. Fred. L. Scribner pianist.

Yesterday Afternoon’s Proceedings.
After dinner, yesterday, Mr. Burchill 

gave notice of inquiry: Is it the intention 
of the government to proceed with the 
erection of the proposed bridge 
the Miramichi river at or near the 
of Cain’s river, and, if so, when?

Mr. Burchill also gave notice of in
quiry: Have the government taken any 
steps towards having repairs effected on 
the Johnston bridge (so called) and the 
way bridge (so called), on the northwest 
Miramichi, and, if not, when do they 
propose doing so? .

Mr. Labillois gave notice of inquiry: 
Is $ the intention of the government to 
have a bridge built during the coming 
summer over Big Hole brook, in the 
free grant settlement of Sunnyside, par
ish of Durham, Restigouche?

Mr. Murray gave notice of inquiry: 
Is it the intention of the government to 
issue grants to the settlers on the Resti
gouche and Upsalquitch rivers and others 
without four rods reserve witheld by 
reason of commissioners not sending in 
returns before the act passed reserving a 
frontage of four rods?

Mr.Ketch

SŸ1
^ New classes will open on Thursday, Dec 27th, Emigration Subject* to Receive Atten

tion—The Crofter Colonies In the 
North West-State Aided Irish Emi
gration.

(by telegraph to the gazette.)

Montreal, March 9.—The Gazette 
publishes the following cable special:

London, March 8.—Emigration sub
jects will receive much attention during 
the present session of the Imperial Par
liament The Crofter colonization vote of 
£10,000 which comes before the House 
of Commons next week will no doubt 
pass. Many Liberal members are ob
jecting to the smallness of the vote rather 
than its principle. This vote will defray 
the cost of the last and the present sea
son’s Crofter colonies in the northwest 
It is understood the government is pre
pared to extend the state-aided scheme 
if the present colonies prove fairly 
successful. Irish emigration will also 
be discussed. It appears that, £20,- 
000 is still unexpended of the old 
Parliamentary grant for Irish emigr
ation. Pressure is being brought on the 
government to apply this sum to assist 
emigrants from congested districts in 
Ireland, especially in view of the success 
in Canada and elsewhere of those already 
emigrated under the vote. The necessity 
of a general scheme of state aided col
onization for the whole kingdom is also 
a subject of motion in the House of 
Commons, by Mr. Seton Carr. Howard 
Vincent again proposes this session to 
ask the House of Commons to take prac
tical steps to secure the commercial 
union of the empire.

Lord Beresford have sent
across
mouth

Nei

ing
itsA. L. SPENCER, Teacher. 

IICADEMY, Domville Building. King Street. STOVES, RANGES
—AND-----

KITCHEN FURNISHINGS.

that
mi
theWANTED. T

by the 
officersthe company, or any 

or any person on 
the company to the government or any 
member thereof in relation to the busi
ness of said company or the building of 
said road and all answers thereto, and al
so all other communications made by the 
government or any of its members to the 
said company or any of its officers or any 
other person on behalf of the company. 
Adjourned till Monday morning.

A Correction.
Fredericton, March 8.—Mr. Labillois, 

is done an injustice through the leaving 
out of some words of his yesterday’s 
speech to the afternoon papers. The 
fourth sentence of his speech should read 
and was so written as follows: “He 
thought the government should make an 
arrangement to pay the French editors 
for having the translations made and 
not leave the matter of whether they be 
paid or not with the contingent com
mittee.” The report as published in the 
afternoon papers makes him appear as 
wanting the matter left with the Contin
gent committee and is exactly contrary 
to what he does want.

behalf ofro
Advices from Berne say the damage 

done by the recent snow storm is 
mous. Thousands of splendid firs were 
destroyed and several old inns and 
bridges ruined.

If the Parnell commission does not 
report on the forged letters, the opposi
tion in the house of commons will raise 
a disenssion Monday on the attorney 
general’s action.

, _ ., , , A banquet was given by the Eighty
use of the French language Club la8t evening in honor of Lord Spen- 

ili'c schools of this province, cer. Mr. Lockwood presided. Lord 
in the Legislature to-day, on Roseterry Sir Wm. Vernon Harconrt,
M, Craig, Conservative mem. Mr Jamen,0Mrr ^“

st Durham. He showed that | were present. Parnell received an 
in th« Rttblic schools of Prescott district ovation. Lords Spencer and Roeeberry 
there liée twenty-seven French teachers, congratulated Parnell upon the vindica-

enty-one of" whom ran speak which, in' vehemence’ and* wickedness,
He said that French gUrpasSed any that had ever been made

language of the school against a living man. Parnell responded, 
exclusion of English and the speaking for Irish home rule.

French. Roman Catholic Catechism is in 
text book. He quoted the re- 
the government Inspector sent 
examine into L’original sohool 
laced a copy of the catechism, 
teachers were discharged from 
ool by the Catholic board. He

3
Of laWe propose to give the purchasing pub

lic the benefit of high class goods, at low 
prices, on condition always that short 
time enters into the agreement. For all 
these, therefore, who favor short time 
and low prices, we are prepared. To these 
who have been in the habit of paying 
high prices for the sake of time, we would 
say, consider—what interest are you pay
ing?

FOR SALE Monthly Accounts with Prices to Match.

A TRADE SECRET.
Every business house that is 

— I business principles has besides itsII. J. PITTS, 179 Union St.
presented a petition from 

Carleton county residents asking for a 
bridge across the river St John at Hart- 
land.

Mr. Speaker said the hon. member 
had done his duty in offering the peti
tion to the house, but one of the rules 
made it impossible for the house, to 
consider the petition.

Mr. Baird submitted the contingent 
committee’s first report which on motion 
of Mr. Hanington, seconded by Mr 
Black, was read by the clerk.

Hon. Mr. Blair, from the commiitee 
to name standing committees, reported 
as follows:—

Public accounts—Ketchum, Alward, 
Burchill, Douglas, White, Moore, Phin- 
ney.

et Brought np in the Ontario 
Legtelatnre.

6LEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

, March 8.—An itoportant de-

fSS'Æ'nfe «ffS interpretation of those principle., some 
stairs; no fault, owner has no further use. Will | other peculiar principle, or belief as it 

sell cheap, T<in the efficacy of those principles to
bâtéan Water street, Carleton, a desirable FREE increase business. Of only three of these

— | 3rd, which cannot but follow High prices. 
The followers of these principles claim, 

and with a great deal of reason, that the 
question of retail trade now is nota ques
tion cf prices hut of goods, that so long as

in the 
took pi

Perhaps the above will provoke asmile 
the part of the old stagers. Probably 

they, who have been through it all, will 
say, “Young enthusiasts ! do they hope to 
revolutionize the ways of trade in St. 
John ?” We might say we hardly expect 
that much; but we are willing to stake 

probabilities of success—strong prob-

TO LET.
rpu LET—Lower Hut ef the house 2» 
X street, six rooms, modern improvem 
and eeld water. Apply on the premises.

Exmouth 
icnts. hot

------ 7~ I your goods are fashionable, or stylish, or
No 1L-0 Prince William street. First Floor, new, or call them what you will, a Sale is 

Suite of offices, with fireproof vault or easilv made, irrespective of price, provid- 
ed always that the dealer is willing to 

friyop^Poît0  ̂ cl'nrge for six months before sending the
beet suites in the city. bill and then wait for his money till the

NÆT.re2rÆl.ioTo7bT^: buyer is ready topVy him.

McKean, Esq. Hot-water heatme, etc- With thé first argument we have noth--in sawst "z ,t
Apply to w M jArvis. price is not a factor.

tw

isOFFICES—

abilities at present—on this one point 
We realize that if our arguments are 

shall fail. We understand

to Corporations—White, Atkinson, Em- 
meraon, Wilson, Tweedie, Stockton, 
Black.

Agriculture — Russell. Hetherington, 
Quinton, Taylor, Morrissey, Humphrey, 
Leblanc, Turner, Theriault, Young, Baird, 
Ketchum, Bellamy, Harrison, Labillois, 
Berryman.

Municipalities—Palmer, Emmereon,
Killam, Baird, Bellamy. Murray, Glas ter.

Law practice, etc—Blair, Ritchie, Han
ington, White Tweedie, Emmerson, Al-

Contingencies—Eiunerson, instead of

The report was adopted.
Mr. Emmerson, from committee to pre

sent the address to his honor the lieuten
ant governor, reported that the com
mittee had attended to that duty, and 
submitted a message from his honor, 
thanking the house for the address, 
which message was read by Mr. Speaker.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell submitted the 
annual report of the crown land depart
ment. , „

Hon. Mr. McLellan submitted the 
auditor-general’s report; the report of the 
superintendent of the provincial lunatic 
asylum; report of the commissioners of 
tha general public hospital, St. John; re
turn of the People’s bank; returns of 
indebtedness of the commissioners of 
sewerage of St John and Portland; civic 
indebtedness of^the town of Woodstock; 
civic indebtedness of Carleton county 

icipality ; bonded indebtedness and 
property valuation in Si. John city and 
county ; return of indebtedness and value 
of property of King’s county ; return of 
the steamer Florencerille ; return of civic

It is the pet ambition of the Princess 
Maria Theresa of Bavaria to own more 
dogs and know more people than any 
other member of the royal families of 
Europe. She is unmarried and travels 
with a maid of honor and a chamberlain 

4 x v „ ., ,, to whose tender mercies are confided th
house to say emphatically that 14 an,maig that compose her travelling 

;lish language should 1 e the menagerie. When in Madrid she car- 
of the public schools of Ontario, ried a tame rat in her arms when she 

mister of Education in replying I "w^w" 

iss on the fact that in most | cinnamon bear, 
of the schools all the pnpils are 
FreMÉi and the teachers must be able to

use
wrong, we
that, if what we are attempting to do is 
impossible, we shall go down with the 
principle—and we are just as confident 
that without this belief—what some 
would call a drawback our chances of 
ordinary success are the best

If we do not expect to revolutionize the 
trade, why do we attempt it? This is 
what we do believe: That there are 
enough people in greater St John (who 
think the way we do), to furnish trade for 
one store. We believe that our trade 
may grow, as the number who think 
with us may grow in startling proport-

“The world is moving very fast.”

ROU MANIA.

Threats to Blow Up the Chamber of He- 
pattes.

(by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.)

London, March 9th.—A despatch from 
Roumaniasays “That an ex-president of 
the Chamber of Deputies 
has received a letter in which it is threat
ened to blow up the Chamber with dy
namite. The police are reported as being 
vigilent to thwart any such attempt

GREAT FLOODS IN ENGLAND.
tl
asl Railway TrafHe Stopped.—TralHc Com

pletely Isolated.the--------------------------- —-------------------------- We are aware that inferior goods, even
T0 S™ I at a low price, cannot compete with first-

occupied by Mr. Brock and Mr. H. class goods at a higher price, and this 
Adao Brick BuUo5nEnheiydrnorth very fact has given the followers of the 
piMllyyor1b?l”te>toding ftnd principles we speak of an arguement in 

ROBERT REED. | their fay or. But now a new faith enters 
. . , the ring. Never before has first-class

T°Brick building*240 Union street? ' goods; loiv prices, and short time (which
WM. PETERS. | mugt f0]]0W) been arrayed against first- 

class goods, high prices and long time.

at Buchaerst
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, March 9.—Floods prevail in 
west of England. Railway traffic is 
stopped and passengers on the trains 

compelled to sleep in the coaches

Pleasant, no<
1\ Kerr, can 
from 3 to 5 p. i 
market wharf, occu 
Smith. Apply person

la

An Ohio poultry raiser has made a 
to them in their native I curioD8 discovery. He says that if you 
or they will not be understood. g0 ont to feej „ flock of chickens and 
eredith said the principle thus wi]1 cauae tl)em to wait they invariably 

laid down was, that French must be gs they crowfl about you begin a circuit
taught; while English was only permitted around you from right to left in front,
as a foreign language. He and continue this revolution as long as as a loretgn muguag stand there. Ko amount of inter-

ted the reltgion and even the ^ t Qr manœuvring can confuse
ices of the French people of th£m or compei them to take the con-
ay i nee of Quebec but they should trary direction at any time.
Ctoach on the rights of the people -------------- ♦ ♦ »-------------
irio. If the province was to grow The following fines were imposed on 
ted and solid it should have but subscribers to the Milton, N. S. library 
.ngmwe in the education of the in 1825 :

last night.
Taunton, in the county of Somerset, is 

inundated by the overflow of the river 
Many narrow escapes from

NO NEWS FROM SAMOA.
What They Say at the Navy Departmewt

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Mr.

HUNTER, HAMILTON & McKAY Tone.
drowning are reported. The railway is 
submerged and several bridges have been 
demolished.

Taunton is completely isolated from 
the surrounding country. The water is 

slowly subsiding. The floods now

Washington, March 9.—There is still 
a dearth of news from Samoa in the 
state and navy departments. In the State 
department the fact that tuey have not 
been officially advised of the blowing 
up of the Nipsic is regarded

that no such

isilMWtnbfiW ■ *• ’■

-Mh

- THE CHARTER OAK IS THE BEST.
u WHY?WÂWBBSSSSæ the

as notBecause it ha^e^hto^Mt^astmg^zmdthekrj-
andwifl' draw where many others fail.

While these features are well worthy 
ation by all who think of purchasing a 
we would direct special attention to the

prevailing are the greatest that have 
occurred during the present generation.

sufficient evidence of theiV.TTOTEL TO LET AT FREDERICTON.

To Let from 1st May next, that well-known 
property,

thing has happened. They have not 
telegraphed to the acting consul for the 
reason that it is not to be supposed that 
he has neglected his duty and failed 

government of 
an event of such importance^ 
In answer to the suggestion that the Gfcr- 

wonld control every avenue by

of consider- 
new Stove,

FRANCE.

They Want Their Money-The Due 
D’Anmale May Return.

by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, noon, March 8.—Crowds of de
positors surround the offices of the Comp
toir D’Escompte, this morning, awaiting 
an opportunity to withdraw their 
accounts. The official Journal publishes 
a decree authorizing the return to France 
of the Duke D'Aumale.

THE BARKER HOUSE. young. I Folding down a leaf, 2d.
He regretted that the matter had come Tearing a leaf, 3d per inch, 

np When other subjects was exciting the Grease or oil spot, 3d. 
pi^cmind. The debate was adjourned, j bC’in^d.

Breaking a leaf out of the binding, 4d. 
Misfolding a map, 4d.
The fine for not returning a book was

WIRE GAUZE DOOR

w«aar sa «
explain ito desirability. To those who cannot we 
shall be glad to supply circulars explainmgfnlly the

i, er,
gaged in turning out Charter Oaks at the rate of 400 
daily, and with this enormous output are barely 
able to supply the extraordinary demand. This 
proves more than anything else can do its great ad-, 
vantages, and the appreciation of the public for a
g°The Wire Game oven door is unquestionably the 
greatest invention of modern times m connection 
with the Stove trade.

æ&SJEE'EES
TEMPLE, the Company’s Agent at 8 

Fredericton, Feb. 11,1889.

to inform his

Tile Weather.
Washington, March 9.—Indications;— 

Light snow, stationary temperature, ' 3d- 
northwesterly gales.

indebtness of Northumberland county ; 
first report of registration of birth's,deaths 
and marriages; ànd second report of the 
provincial board of health.

Adjourned.

which news could reach the U. S. 
it is said that they could not prevent 
information from reaching England 

Eng-

TJSW.SSiS&s’1 ■
The library is the oldest in the pro

vince, and now occupies a magnificent 
building, the gift of Mrs. Robert Caie and 

Point Lepreaux, 9 a. m. Wind N. W. I Miss Clara Killam, daughters of the late 
moderate, light snow-squalls ; therm. 30. gamuei Killam, of Yarmouth.

3 p. m. Wind W. N. W.moderate, snow ________ m t_____ __
squalls ; therm. 30. | q^ere arrived by express from St. John

yesterday, a coffin a card on which stated 
that it contained the remains of Susan 
Thompson aged 27, who died on the 28th

Ata meeting of the Cricket & Athletic I ".g^ge^'nôyth by^h^Campbellton ac- 

dub last evening a committee composed commodation. The remains of Josiah 
of the President, the Treasurer and the Merrill, aged 20 who died at Moncton
Secretary, Messrs A. 0. Skinner, C. E. Tuesday night, and of a four year ^d
Macmicbael and W. S. Barker, was ap- daughter of Mr W J Brown, were sent

SÊffiÇSSfisi
Times.

T° Ssart
tirst-c ass order, 

painted. In good order.

Building.

of thethrough
lisli vessels at Samoa even suppos
ing that the reported engagement 
had been followed by a declaration of war 
which might have resulted in the cutting 
off of Consul Blacklock from the cable at 
Auckland. Naval officers have without 
exception, also discredited the story 
although they admit that the Nipsic 
would have been overmatched by the 
Olga in a fight. They are rather inclined 
to accept the view taken by certain 
of the English papers that the publica
tion and the German newspapers was 
thrown out as a feeler, to learn how an 
attempt to chastise the Mataafa forces 
for the killing of the German seamen 
would be received in Germany and

Today’s Proceedings.
Fredericton, March 9.—Hon. Mr. Mc

Lellan submitted the estimates. They

Weather Report.

MONEY AND TRADE.are as follows:—
Estimates of sums required for the 

service of the province, not otherwise 
provided for, for the current year.

The administration of Justice, Equity 
chambers, St, John, $150; Judges cham
bers, Law library, St. John, $300. Total 
$450.

Agr iculture expenses of imported 
horses $5500.

Stock farm 2500 total $8000.
The Blind asylum at Halifax $900 con

tingencies, Legislature and Public depart
ments $12,5000.

Deaf and Dumb institution, Fredericton 
Maintenance $1500. 
building $1000 total 2500.

Education, School houses in poor dis
tricts $1500.

Fisheries protection $1300.
Free Grant act $5000.
Legislature, Lib rarian $500. Insuranc 

on the library $50.
Books $500 total $1050.
Officers and messengers of the Legis

lative Council $1260.
Officers and messengers of the House 

of Assembly $1760.
Lunatic Asylum, mainten ance $40,000. 
Natural History Society $125.
New Brunswick Historical Society $125. 
Public health, contingecnies and print

ing $800.
Public printing $12,000.
Public hospitals $2750.
Public works, Great roads and bridges 

$95,000.
Steam navigation etc, $9,500 
Public buildings, $12,500.
Miscellaneous expenses of the Depart-

EMERSON & FISHER,
75 and 79 Prince Wm. St. ___

CALL AND SEE
.. ............... . I J. E. HOLMAN’S large stock of
S2r%.Yx%HEsf3 WALL PAPERS AND WINDOW SHADES

Bates of ExcUar ge—To-day
Selling.

9î p. cent. 
10] p. cent 

> prem.
1 prem.
1 prem.

Late Local News.
RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE.

...9nilESÆSMRiF
street. - wk».

New York Marital».
Nkw Yobk, March 9.

"g;? i a |

am î p
loot 1002 1002 992 600Chi. Bur ic Quin 

N Y Central 
Ccn Pacific 
Canada Southern 
)elewaro & Hudson 

Il Lack

BEFORE PURCHASING.

- - 48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN, 532 532 532 522
.... 1331 1321 131? 
138| 139$ 139$ 1182 
29 28f 28$ 282

600In Brazil there is a tribe called Cafu- -p^e Empress dowager of China, who 
which has sprung into existence by atjn remains Empress regent, has ruled 

marriage between the long, stiff-haired çhina for 25 years. She is now over 50. 
natives and the imported negro slaves. j8 a skilful archer, she boxes, and 
As might be expected for the admixture 0ther ways exhibits her independence
of these extremes, these people possess of character, 
hair of a very extraordinary kind. It 
rises perpendicularly from the head in i —
thick curly masses, and forms a wig of There is no good in emitting smoke till 
snch enormous dimensions that the pos- have made it into fire, which in the 
sensors must stoop low when entering | ^etapborical œnse too, all smoke is

capable of becoming! * # * A man 
who cannot hold his peace till the time 
come for speaking and acting, is no right 
man.

9100JUST RECEIVED/FOR SALE OR TO LET. 'onsol. Gas 
Hocking Valley 
N J Central 
KAT

America. On account of
... 941 94} 94}
122......................... 100

103 106} 10202} 31(* 
til 60} 60} 592 2900
71} 71} 71} 71
46} 46} 46? 46

The Comptoir Des Compte.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, March, 9—The run on the Comp
toir des compte was resumed this 
ing. At noon the line was longer than 
yesterday and the depositors manifested 
more excitement and impatience.

Paris, March 9.—The shares of the 
* Socite des métaux (the copper syndicate) 

decline of 7o

sake Shore 
jon and Nash.

Mis, Pacific 
<1 Y <k New England 
tothern Pacific 

Northern Pacific pro! 
Chi. k Nor.

i )regon Trans 
Pacific Mail 
Ph. <t Reading 
Richmond Term 
St Paul 
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Western 
Wabash 
Wabash pref 
Norfolk & W pref 
R. F. pref

A large assortment of 5000
3000

CORSETS, éii èij‘ è:
106i 106} 1«

602 20C0
2700106

32 S»323f Ü 371-
45 45} 421 441
26 26} 26» 23*

la»z,üirro„ Tailor.,Dre»M.kera,Etorbeto.Liquor including Crompton’s Caroline, Crompton’s Coiled Wire 
L D=.ier,. ,nd "5"î: Health, Dr. Warner’s Health Corset, Peatherbone,Abdominal
B&ISÂ ^:cck MVKati Josephine, and all the Favorites.

& CO., - - 77 King Street

their huts.
34000

150063* 62* 30000

641 1000 
85} 4206

One of the watch-dogs at the railroad 
station in Portsmouth, Va., was killed by 
being run over. His mate went to the 
place where lie was buried, dug him up, 
laid a piece of meat by his side, and 
then went away.

s a 200
000a 20

are quoted at 110 francs, a 
francs since last evening. The excite-

* ment aronnd the office of the Comptoir
• des compte approaches a panic. Its 

shares continue to tumble.

«6
8686

SYDNEY WARD. Soi 'so' 'ài' 49! 300

nil
P. S.-We will Remove to our fine Brick Building 211 Union St 

in a lew weeks.
bPccReal

Saint John, N. R., Feb. 12, 1889.
Personal. I We the undersigned residents and vot-

Hon. J. W. Richards, Bideford P. E. I. ers of Sydney Ward in the city of St. John 
is at the Royal N.B. would nominate Wm. .Lewis Esq.
is at me xtojai. . , .. nf said ward to represent us in the Com-

Bev, Stevens is away in Pictou at the mQn Council as alderman and pledge ovr-
races. solves to do all in our power to secureC. T. Gillispie has gone west where he selves to uo a 
has the offer of a good s ifuation. 1 hia election.

.3000Cotton Oil Tts 
Top k St Fe 
Rock Island 
0 M pref 
Maine Central

2100PREPARING FOR SPRING.St. John and Digby and 
Annapolis.

The Prince and Princess of Wales In

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, March 9.—The Prince and 
Princess of Wales have arrived here on 
their way from Cannes to England. 
Among those who visited the hotel at 
which they were stopping and entered 
their names on the callers list was 
Gen. Boulanger.

Cin
WeWest Ends 
Eastern 
Chicago GasWe have a few suit lengths and a few Trouserings leftover, 

which we are offering at $20 per suit and $6 for pants. 
Our stock of these goods is limited and must be sold to make 

room for our new spring stock, which is now 
beginning to arrive.

11 ?
Chicago Markets.

IT
Wm. T. Pratt,
W. J. H alpin,
Henry Harvey,
Ueo. W. Belyea, 
Daniel Mulherrin, 
Ohas. King,
Henry King.
R. B.Emmerson, 
Andrew Pauley,
John Elemore,
John Ceane,
A. J. Armstrong,
C. H. Maxwell.
James Hawkes, 
Thomas Stone. •
C. E. Harding, Jr., 
Patrick Connelly , 
John McGoldnck, Jr., 
J. Russell Aamstrong, 
A. C. Jardine,
C, H. Leech,
John Kee, 

hn Thom

Stacks and Bends. J Bernard McDermott.
From J. M. N°' 66 j

St, John, N. B., March 9,1889. [ chaa Daley,
_ , r-0, Mathew McGuiggan,
Share. Dlv’n'il Aiked. Offer. McOui'ggan,

KFTftti 1 SSaÇ 
liSSo1^ Ih is is ïrrffer: kS'A/üs ^ *|^gr

...............200 g| ^ilES&y.

mmU t i bp-felSSS:.::.* |
' . # , A'ex. Kearns,
Imports. DerfahWoodburh.

wr&p.11'

ISpf.ssi,.

cement order. Danial Bridgeo,

To the Electors of Sydney Ward.

S’ Optra7 Highest «SeeNtnir LAWNDOWNE
102} 101} 102 100} 
96} 95} 95} 94
88} 88 88 871

Wheat-May

July
Corn—Feb 

May

Pork—-May

Point, St" ment $2,850.
Bye-roads, $70,000.
Provincial Rifle Association, $300. 
Refunds of Crown Lands, $1^).

and Railway inspection,

35* 35} 35} 35}
.352 35* 36 35Ï
35} 35} 35} 35}
36} 36} 36} E6}

12 05 12 05 12 25 11 97
12 ÏÔ 12 07 12 27 12 *28

91} 91 91} 90}
U S Government C. Bonds, 4 p cent, 129} & 1292 

London Markets.

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, A C cIgFOREST 6< CO..
at seven o'clock, local time, and return same day. ' * *

Freight received at warehouse daily up to five

Bank

The Steamer Ontario In Trouble.
[by telegraph to the gazette.]

London, March 9.—Tlis steamer On
tario plying between Baltimore and 
British ports is in trouble off Sundy and 
has signalled for assistance. It is sup
posed her machinery has broken down, 
A tug is alongside.

Foster's Corner, King Street. Surveys
$2,000.

Unforaeen expenses, $2.000.
Grand total $286,270.
Labillois gave notice of enquiry, 

the intention of the Government to call 
for tenders for the building of a wharf at 
Heron Island, county Restigouche?

Burchill gave notice of motion for cop
ies of all claims made against the gov
ernment by Michael O’Brien of North
umberland Co., for alleged overcharge of 
stumpage, together with all reports on 
the said claims by the government or 

committee thereof, also copies of

:iEncourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

J. H. HARDING, 
Agent Dept. Marine.

Petroleum

Is it
London, March 9.

Jo
R Barbour,
A Armstrong,
A G Staples,
B Rodgers,
A McDermott,
LM!'.
Daniel,Hare 
Wm Daley,
James Daley, 
James Bennett, 
Alfred Cline. 
James Stackhouse, 
J Peters,
W L Mackey, 
James Miller, 
Robert Wills,
Wm Humphries,

JAS. ROBERTSON,“Natural Law in the 

Spiritual World,”
BY HENBY DRUMMOND.

str SSi'iüï::::::::::
Atlantic and Great Western firsts....................

Do. do do seconds
Illinois Central...........
Erie...............................

do. Seconds..............
Mexican ordinary...........................
St Paul Common..............................
New York Central...........................
Reading..............................................
Canada Pacific..................................
Mexican Central firsts....................
Pennsylvania....................................
Spanish Fours...................................
Bar Silver .......................................

Money 2} p- r cent.
Rate of discount 

bills is 2J per cent.

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSErRobertaon’s New Building,
Cpr. Mill and Union Streets.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.
ZE\ W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose, Laee Leather and Cut 
Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files, Lmery 
Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Wgter Pipe,

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

The New «old Fields.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Los Angeles, Cal. March, 9th—-Infor
mation from Ensenada confirms all the 
previous reports as to the extraordinary 
richness of the gold-fields.

Ship-wrecked Crew Landed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, March 9.—The crew 
schooner Géorgie B. McFarland from 
Fernandina for Sanfemandino, Trinidad, 
(recently reported abandoned) have been 
landed at Bristol.

CPR........

nney, Jr.,

any
all correspondence had between ti'.e said 
Michael O’Brien and the government or 
any member thereof in reference to the 
said claim.

Emmerson introduced a bill amending 
the law relating to fees in the Probate

in the open market for short
St. John, N. B. Wmof theA NEW, CHEAP EDITION,

tin» most active of any and being absorbed by 
dealers. The copper market opened 
n ous, Ris Tîntes dropped from 15 to 14.

Exports.

* Wr’ShJohnPrio', tor City I.ltuid W a Quinton 

57pSs?hVtotor for New York. W A Quinton 417 

for New York, Driscoll 

T King & 

Cu-hing k Co

American 
easy but n

Paris, March 9—There is a panic on the bourse 
here and Comptoir l’Escompte shares at 350. Bull 
holders in London are unloading.

Liverpool Market*.

PerSeh

court.
S'I’mS r£E£S.E Mr. Speaker, called the

Aelunceatthe names' of your requisition con- house to the rule requiring that all hills
25T Z co«entUto“èeavdethe ,3 tayoShiS must be printed before being considered

rSsSSsSSSrSii
particular. I have the honor | seconded by the Hon. Mr. Blair the

FOR SALE BY

j. & a. McMillan Trouble In East Africa.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Zanzibar March, D.-The relations be
tween the British Indians and natives 
at Lindi and Kilna are strained. The 
.poaitionfis precarious.

»

’"fe'fsîh Hr.

•IlFifSrSS"
227,890 ft deals.

Liverpool, March 9—Cotton quiet with limited 
enquiry.^ American middlings5Jrl6 sales
b^a: receipts L0o{>ebalest;1CAmerican 5J00 bale*; 

j futures steady.

Booksellers and Stationers,
98 and 100 Prince Wm.St..

St. John, N. B.

.1

A<r

WE WANT YOU
to subscribe to the GAZETTE. It 
costs but 35 cents a month, one 
dollar for three months. Send us 
your name.
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